
Clontarf & Scots  Presbyterian Church 

Change …………  Normal   ……...…..  

Or is life just different …….?  

 
 01/June 2021 

Congratulations  …………… 

Nadia Van Wyk and her family 

Joy Dolan and her family 
Reinaldo Grube and his family 

Lorraine with Reinaldo, Nadia and Joy 

‘So I exhort the elders among you, as a fellow elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, as well as a partaker 
in the glory that is going to be revealed;  shepherd the flock of god that is among you, exercising oversight, not 
under compulsion, but willingly, as God would have you, not for shameful gain, but eagerly, not domineering over 
those in your charge, but being examples to the flock.  And when the chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the 
unfading crown of glory.  Likewise, you who are younger, be subject to the elders.  Clothe yourselves, all of you, 
with humility towards one another, for ‘God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble’. 

1 Peter 5: 1 -  (ESV)   



Much has been done …………  Thank you Congregational Committee 

Joe our gardener  

Noel and Samuel sorting out electrical issues  

Noel making holes through 3 foot thick walls  

If you enter the church sanctuary ………...…….   

   You will notice  ………….. 

Discrete camera for recording services  



Minister 

Lorraine Kennedy-Ritchie 

The Manse  

48 Kincora Grove 

Clontarf,  

D03 CV90  

(01 833 2588)  

Session Clerk 

Hugh Borland 

Woodlands, 

Limekiln Lane 

Saint Doulagh’s  

Fingal, D17 PY67  

(087 968 2300) 

Deputy Session Clerk  

Hilary Fairman 

2 The Mews 

Brookwood Crescent 

Artane 

D05 H2F5  

(01 846 5888)  

 

 

 

Something Different ………    Quiz ………      Guess ………….          

Please send photo’s, articles …… poems …… etc. to: 

newsletter.editor@clontarfchurch.ie 

Working  

from  

home 

Not able to access the website ……………  a reminder of Who we are ……. 

Who are we? 
  

We are a Christian church, which has been meeting in the building since May 1890. 
 

We're also one of the congregations of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, which just describes the 
way our church is run - we simply do not do hierarchy - our leadership team, including our minister, is 
chosen by us. 
 
Clontarf & Scots Presbyterian Church is one of the 545 congregations that make up the  Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland and is part of the Dublin and Munster Presbytery one of the 19 Presbyteries 
throughout Ireland, north and south. 
 
The Presbyterian form of Christian faith is best described as 'Reformed' with its strong emphasis on 
the Sovereignty of God, the Kingship of Christ and the authority of the Bible and had its origins in 
Scottish migrations to Ulster in the early seventeenth century.   The word 'Presbyterian' describes the 
form of the Church government which emphasises the individual and corporate responsibility of 
members. Ministers and members share in the organising and running of every aspect of the Church's 
work. 
 

………..  To be continued  


